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●●●

ABOUT US

Youth Peace Initiative (YPI) is a young and dynamic organisation that facilitates youth in
conflict areas to participate in peace processes by increasing the capacity, knowledge and
skills of young people. Therefore, providing them with the tools in order to engage in their
respective peace and reconciliation processes. It does so by organising international
projects, programmes and conferences. Additionally, YPI organises events and activities for
Dutch and international youth in The Netherlands to engage with peace issues.
YPI’s approach is unique and characterises itself by its targeting group and approach by
bringing future actors in conflict areas together in order to establish constructive dialogue
and plans for a (more) sustainable future.
YPI is located in The Hague, the political captial of The Netherlands. The team is small yet
ambitious, and in order to realise our current and future plans YPI is looking for a new board
member, who can maintain and expand YPI’s network, organise relevant (advocacy)
activities in the Netherlands and Europe. The mission of YPI cannot be achieved without
working closely with others in various arenas. Therefore, we are currently looking for a
Network and outreach Coordinator Netherlands and Europe.

●●●

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

General development of YPI’s network and outreach in the Netherlands/Europe
Advocating for YPIs vision and mission and programmes at the European and Dutch
levels
Coordinate the implementation of programmes at the European and Dutch levels
Ensuring administrative and reporting requirements for projects are fulfilled
Youth Carnegie Peace Prize point of contact and coordination
Support Communications coordinator
Monitoring possibilities for YPI to set up programmes in NL and Europe, with the support
of the Fundraising Officer

We are looking for a confident and proactive team member with strong work ethic and
organisation skills. As our work relies on trust and impartiality, YPI encourages people to
apply with an open disposition and affinity for diplomatic representation.

●●●

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE

Under the age of 30
Living in or within travelling distance to The Hague for at least one year
Proactive and diplomatic by nature, with a drive to change the world
A self-starter as well as a dynamic team player
Interested in conflict resolution, international politics, peacebuilding, and youth
engagement
Experience and skilled in organising activities and events is considered an asset, but not
required
Fluent in English.
Able to maintain networks on an international level
Adaptive to new and ever changing situations with a ‘can-do’ attitude
Still studying or looking to gain experience.
⇢ Previous experience in a similar position is an advantage, but not a must as YPI is a young
and developing organisation.
In return YPI offers you the opportunity to help create a new generation of young leaders in
peacebuilding, contribute to the development of a youth organisation, and expand your
international network. Please note that this concerns a voluntary part-time position
(approximately 10 hours per week). YPI will cover work-related expenses such as travel
costs.
If you would like to know more about YPI, you can visit our website at:
www.youthpeaceinitiative.net. If you are excited to join, send us your CV and Motivation
Letter (500 words max.) to: secretary@youthpeaceinitiative.net with the subject: “[Your
Name]’’ YPI – Fundraising Officer”

